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TEMPERA1:~r.SPIRli UR(jE[)e~~;~~~~>~~ g;~h~~~ 
I k;1 () E ' 'E' ", .,' , '", astrous such religious splintering soon pray in a Roman Catholic 

1. '~' .'" "", " '8 AT" '0' ,,' ~f l V'ETU B A',' iH' : :: ~:x~ ~~J::!/:~~g~~ uii~~ ~::~:,r~:s :~~;;!::~oXb;Y~~ . I ~ ~ n. ferences in theology, but also, and Conservative RabbinGtte of a sys-

t.-
University of Manitoba, sands of Agunot widowed in Hitler's sanctioned a growing munber of 

B'na:i B'rj,th Hillel Foundatiort, persecutions. It is direzted very innovations, To cite one detail, when 
67 Edmonton St., specifically against the marriage- I visited the Synagogue of the 

Winnipeg, Man. I blackmailer and is a technique for Jewish Theological Seminary, I 
giving the religious courts civil found separate pews for men and 
power against him. I women, yet mixed pews are re

The Editor, 
The Jewish Post, 

, 213 Selkirk Ave., 
Winnipeg 4, Man. 

Dear Editor: 
Your paper has carried for the 

last several weeks a series of state
ments in the controversy of the 
Conservative Ketubah, initiated by 
Rabbi Chiel and carried on by 
Rabbi SchwaI1tzman and Rabbi 
Shtull. Their statements did not 
elucidate the innovation of the 
Ketubah itself so much as to point 
up the extreme mutual hostility and 
suspicion existing 'between the two 
groups. Without attempting to rush 
into this arena of recrimination, I 
would like to address myself to the 
substance of the Ketubah innova
tion and then to point out some of 
the very dangerous implications of 
the controversy that has been 
touched off by it. 

The revised vemion of the Ketu
bah contracts that the marriage 
partners, if later differences should 
arise, should bring their differences 
:Eor marriage arbitration to a 'reli
gious court formed jointly by the 
Jewish Theological Seminary and 
th~ Rabbinical Assembly, the org
anization of Conservative rabbis 

" , 
and that if their differences should 
come to a civil divorce, they should 
accept a religious divorce through 
the above-mentioned Beth Din, or 
religious court, on penalty of any 
sactions that that court may see fit 
to impose. The specific abuse that 
the revised Ketubah 'remedies, is 
that of the unscrupulous Jewish 
husband who divorces his wife in 
civil courts and then refuses to 
grant her a r~ligious divorce either 
in order to "make her suffer" or , , 
as has happened in a number of 
cases, for purposes of simple black
mail. The nub of the controversy 
does not lie in the arbitration clause, 
since marriage-counseling can hard
ly be done effectively in the formal 
atmosphere of a religious high court, 
but in the sanctions clause, by which 
a" man can be sued in court for all 
he is worth by the religious court 
if I).e defies their authority on the 
granting of a religious divorce. If 
tIiIs, sancHonary power has no teeth, 
~en ¢he whole revision is meaning
less and a sort of lip service to 
ttiNital good-will. If the sanction
ary powers do have teeth, however , , 
then they will constitute to my 
knowledge the first' regular em
powering on thls continent of a 
Jewish 'religious court to impose 
sandions in religious matters that 
w~tiid be backed by the civil gov
ernment. 

The new Ketubah, then, is not 
directly addressed to the problem 
of the Agunah as· we know the 
problem in Jewish tradition. It 
does nothing for <the' wife whose 
husband has deserted her, who has 
disappeared in time of war, or who 
does not want to grant a divorce 
altogether. It would accomplish 
nothing, for example, for the thou-

The effectiveness of the revision garded 'so much as a sign of Con
will not be known until it is tested servatism that some Conservative 
in court. It is open to challenge, rabbis have made it a matter of 
however, as to whether the re- principle to institute mixed pews in 
,:,ised Ketubah is an infringement their congregations. Similar relaxa
on the principle of the separation of tions in the details of the Dietary 
Church and State since it will put Laws and in festival observance 
the power of the state behilld every. relaxations with no basis in Halach~ 
religious marriage. It has been also I and not just of the nature of the 
questioned by competent legal auth- i amount of Ume to wait between 
orities as to whether a contract I meat and milk cited by Rabbi 
imbedded in an ancient document I Shtull, mark a slight but noticeable 
in 'the Aramaic language lumped cleavage between the records of 
with elements that are clearly ob- these two allied institutions. 
solete ft:om a legal point of view, However warmly the Conservative 

Rabbinate strives to maintain and 
strengthen Jewish tradition, from 
the point of view of the Orthodox 

I Rabbinate, they 'are still a body of 
men to whom every word of the 

, Torah is not sacred, nor the auth
i orLty of Halacha absolute. It was 
therefore impossible for the Ortho
dox Rabbinate to form a joint Beth 
Din with the Conservatives on the 

i Ketubah, since they do not share 
the same attitude to ,the law that 
such a court would seek to admin
ister. A Canadian judge and an 
English judge cannot sit together in 
one court, however similar Canadian 
and English law may be, unless they 
determine which will be finally 
binding. The Orthodox Rabbinste 
did not therefore, as Rabbi Chiel put 
it, "coldly" refuse to join the Con-

RABBI JUDAH L. STAlVIPFER ,servatives in this matter. On the 
====;;;;;;;=====;;:; . ...;,.;.;~~~ ! basis of policy alone, ~ey had no 
has any binding character as a: choice. 
contract. Does the Conservative I No orthodox authority has yet 
Rabbinate intend, for example, to, stated that ,the Con.servative innova
collect the two hundred slIver zuzim ' tion, in and of itself, is contrary to 
contracted for in the Ketubah? And Halacha. They are rather opposed 
will the courts recognize the val-I (a) to seeing the Ketubah which, in 
idity of a single clause surrounded I the course of centuries, has be
~y s~ch irrelevant items? It L. I com.e a c.herished and bel?ved legal 
likeWISe open to question as to. fossil, With purely emottonal and 
whether the signing of such a' con- I sentimental value, wrenched into 
tract is not the worst form of legal the domain of a civil contract with 
coercion since most couples will not all the contradictions, court trials, 
even know of its legal implications and hazards that this may entail, 
until they are one step away from i (b) they are opposed to the recog
the Chuppah, and the groom will I nition of the Conservative ·religious 
then be faced with. the choice of courts because of the relaxed atti
either signing a contract that will i tude to Jewish law that the mem
mortgage his entire estate to the bel'S of such a court may have. 
Conservative Rabbinate for future m 
sanctions, or having his marriage The controversy itself, however, 
ceremony cancelled, with the result- is less important than the serious 
ing suspicion of his motive for post-, . breach in the House of Israel that 
poning a marriag" because of ,the it has .pointed up, a breach the 
fear of a later divorce., . barometer of which are the intern-
'II I perate statements that have ap-

The o~odox reaction against the peared on the subject in your paper, 
Ketubah IS not based on these legal The rift between Conservatism and 
considerations alone, 'however, but Orthodoxy has bee;' widening dur
also on their suspicion of the reli- ing the last ten years ano has gone 
gious court that will enforce it, a much further th~ most Jewish 
court that will be constituted jointly laymen realize. The differences be
by the Jewish Theological Seminary tween the two groups should not be 
and. the Rabbinical Assembly, two glossed over, but th~ differences 
b~(hes that are very closely asso- are being aggravated by steps and 
clated but not altogether identical statements on both sides that go 
in .their religi?us out1~k. The far beyond the necessary bounds 
JeWISh TheolOgical Semmary, for of their disagreement and, if 
example, has never veered from a continued at the same pace will 
strict adherence to Halacha, where- lead to a split in the J€wish' ,reli
as the Rabbinical Assembly has gion as serious as that which div-

I say it with all humility, by bigotry tem of religious courts with sanc
and rabbinic chauvinism on both tionary powers has ?een rapidly 
sides. The Agudat Rabbanim, for followed by the establishment of a 
.example, a few years ago excom- system of orthodox courts by the 
municateci Prof, Mordecai Kaplan Rabbinical Council of America, and 
of the Jewish Theological Seminary we may soon be faced with the 
for his revised prayer book, this, speotacle of rival Jewish courts 
despite the fad that excommunica- fighting for jurisdiction over a 
tion has no meaning in Jewish life divorce in the civil courts. The 
today, since it is only operative threat of the Conservative move
where the Jew has communal ment conducting a house-cleaning 
autonomy. Their threat not to across the American continent 
recognize the Conservative mar- would, if implemented, split the 
riages is likewise far beyond what community with Machlokes uglier 
Halacha calls for, and, has not been than anything the Jewish commun
seconded, to my knowledge, by any ity has yet seen. 
other Orthodox rabbinical body, 
since the innovation, although pain
ful and distasteful to them, does 
not violate the basic structure of 
the Jewish marriage. 

The Conservative Rabbinate on its 

It is, time for the bulk of sincere 
American Jews to make their own 
profound intuitions felt in the mat
ter, that they would like the dis
agreements of their religious .lead
ers to reflect a little more the spirit 

side is as guilty, from my own per- of "Alu vealu divre Elohim Chaim," 
sonal ~xpcrience, .of ridiculin~ and "These and these also are the words 
obscurmg the belIefs and attitudes of the living God" and a little less 
of orthodoxy to a degree that they " . ." 
would not tolerate in an anti- -the smat chlnam that resulted in 
Semite. There are Conservative the destruotion of the Temple. 
rabbis, in my own expcrience, to Sincerely, 
whom "orthodox" has' become a RABBI JUDAH STAlVIPFER 
synonym for ,tricky and obscurant- Director. ' 

Letter to the Editor 
290 Inkster Blvd., 
Winnipeg 4, Man., 

March 21, 1955. 

Dear Mr. Fenson: 

On behalf of the Semi - Circle Club 
of the Y.M.H.A., I would like to ex-
press our appreciation to your news
paper for the excellent publicity 
you gave free of charge to our "Trial 
of Jewish Youth." We feel reason
ably sure that we w0tlld not have 
had the success we did have with-
out your cooperation. 

As for the "trial" itself, it was a 
success if you want to count the 
large attendance (approx. 500 peo_ 
pIe) or the presentation. But I feel 
that it can only be a success by 
virtue of the a"tion which we hope 
the community and its organizations 
will take. In other words, what are 
you going to do about the problem, 
if you feel this is a problem? We 
were not, out to draw any conclus
ions or to tell you, the community, 
what to do. We merely wanted to 
presen1 the facts of the case, to pin
point the problem, to bring concrete 
action. Did we succeed? That is for 
the Winnipeg Jewish Community to 
say. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

Many of us are now completing 
the hustle and bustle of Passover 
preparations. 'We have cleaned our 
homes from top to bottom, brought 
out our ~'once-a-year" dishes, and 
laid in a supply of matzos and other 
"PM h" ',4.' -.;..o,:;oas neceSSh.les. 

In many homes, however, the 
matter of money makes Passover 
observance a special p~blem. There 
is little leeway, for instance, in a 
city welfare department budget, to 
allow for holiday preparation. This 
is where your Jewish Welfare Fund, 
through the JeWish Child and 
Family Service, lends a helping 
hand. 

The "Mois Chitim" committee of 
the Jewlsh Child and Family Ser
vice, as it has done each yea" again 
wrote to all Jewish families re
ceiving Mother's Allowance and city 
public assistance, stating that funds 
were available for assistance with 
Passover expenses. Interested ap
plicants were asked to return an en
closed application blank to the 
agency. In addition, the agency in
serted an advertisement in the 
Jewish community's weekly news

Evelyn (Chav) Cantor papers, announcing the program and 
President Semi-Circle inviting applications. 

Y M H A I As in previous years, practically 
________ , __ , __ ~ ~' . '1 all those receiving our letter an-

William Brownstein s,,:ered .that they wished to receive 
Passes, Aged 66 thIS. assIstance .. Therefore, checks of 

W'll' B' farruly-rated ,SIZes from '$8.00 to 
Alfredl lam rownsteu>. 66, of 552 $30,00 have been mailed Qut to all 

avenue, a resident of Win I' .. 
nipeg for th t 42 - app lcants. This total amount in-

, epas years and a ld' $ O' bla~ksmith by trade died vo. ve IS not large, about 800,0' 
at his 'home S .' . Monday thiS year. It does mean, however, 

. urvlvors mclude his th t . . . 
wife Lily, six sons-Charles' Lo' h a ,some 60 families Will have a' 
Bennie Is d S ,UJs, applCr Passover. They include some 

, a ore, am and Allan f 
and three daUghte An ' 0 our senior citizens living on a 
Ethel Funer 1 rs-. ne, Eva and i pension, widows with small chil-.' 
Tuesday aft rna servtlceChwas held I dren and other families where the 

e oon a esed Shel 
Emes with Rabbi J, Schwartzman wage earner is incapacitated, 
and Cantor M. H. Feldman officiat- Through the courtesy' ~f several 
ing. Burial was in the He brew Sick large business firms which donated' 
Benefit cemetery. actual supplies: we have shipped 

Passover foods to Manitoba's pro-

__ 'roO ' ." " • .. ". 
'" 

Edmtn. Annual 
Passover Tea 

Edmonton Mrs. M. Bornstein 
will convene an annual Pesach Tea 
arranged by the B'noth Israe.1 aux
iliary to take place on Sunday, April 
10, from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m., at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Superstein, 
14015-101 avenue, Edmonton. 

To Present Community 
Reports. at West 
zoe Parley 

TEMP'flNn JELLY ROLL for holiday week entertaining can be 
n;ade m minutes wlth Horowitz-Margareten Passover Spongc' 
Cake MIX. latest boon for tlme-pressed cooks observing cherished 
.traditIOns WIth modern convenience. Delicious as snack with PasE
oyer wine or other beverages, or perfect for dessert at famil) 
dlnner. 

JEI.LY-NUTROLL 
1 package Horowitz~Margareten 1 tablespoon grated orange rind 

Pas!:iover Sponge Cake Mix 1 cup Horowitz·Margareten 
6 egg::.;, separated Red Raspberry Jam 

I., cup cold Qrange juice I .... cup shredded fresh coconut 

Heat oven to 375' F. Line a jelly roll pan' (15xlOxl) with 
",,~xed paper and gre~se the ,bottom only. <?pen the sponge cake 
P.llX. Beat the egg whItes untll they form stiff peaks but are still 
Zlossy. Add orange juice and grated orange rind to the egg yolks 
and .beat until foamy. Add the contents of the package gradually, 
mlxmg constantly until the batter is smooth. Carefully fold 
beaten egg whites into the yolk mixture. Pour into the prepared 
pan. B;1ke for 25 mmutes. Loosen the edges and immediately turn 
cake out onto a towel sprinkled heavily with sugar. Quickly but 
carefully peel off the paper, Spread the jam. saving out. 2 table
spoons, on the warm cake. Roll up Imd wrap in the towel until 
cool. about % hour. Unwrap, spread the top with the remaining 
2 tablespoons of jam and sprinkle with coconut. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
FARGO, NOn.TH DAKOTA 

Friday, April 1, 8 p.m,: sermon, 
'~assover is cotrting." 

Wednesday, April 6, 6 p.m.: Pass-

SWEETHEART 
OF THE BALL 

... o'.et service. This service is sched

Evelyn Silverberg was chosen 
''Sweetheart of the Ball" When the 
B'nai B'rith Youth Organiza,tions 
held th.eir annual Swetheart nail on 
Saturday, March 5, at the Hebrew 
Fraternal Lodge. All seven groups 
of the BBYO participated 'in the 
staging of the affair, and the selec
tion of the 'queen.' Evelyn is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Silverberg, 18 Cathedral avenue, and 
is an active member of the United 
Synagogue Youth chapter at Rosh 

uled early, without a sermon, so 
that worshippers can return home 
in time for Sedet;, 

• 
Thursday, April 7, 10 a.m.: ser-

mon, "About Disappointed Ideal-
'sts" Co unrty' Sed 6 30 l. mm er, . p.m., 
reservations must be made in the 
:temple office by April 2. , 

Frlday, April 8, 8 p.m,: sennon, 
1,",,"- We Fight Anti-Semitism?" 'ILL TIMED' EFFORT 

FAMILY 
ANNUAL 
SLATED 

SERVICE 
MEET 

MAY 11 
Annual meeting of the Jewish 

Child and Family service will be 
held at 8.30 )?m. on Wednesday, 
May 11, at the Y.M.H.A. Coinmunity 
Centre. 

Nominations for election to the 
agency Board 'of Directors are now 
in order. In addition to nominees 
submitted by the nominating com
mittee, nominations may be receiv
ed from the membership at large. 
(i.e. such persons who are contri
butors to the Jewish Welfare Fund 
and/or the Community Ohest of 
Greater Winnipeg are deemed to be 
members of the organization ,and 
eligible to vote at the annual meet
ing.) 

Each such nomination must be en
dorsed in writing by at least three 
must be filed by May 1, with the 
members, and such nominations 
returning officer, Jewish Child and 
Family service, 413 Confederation 
Building. 

GIFTS FOR 
CANADA HALL 
STILL SOUGHT 

,Winnipeggers who have not yet 
made their contributions to the 
Canada Hall project were urged to 
do so this week by chairman Mrs. 
I. M. Rosen. "A competitive spirit 
is now reaching the communities 
across Canada, challenging each 
region to set the tone in raising the 
limitej;l objective set for this ~ 
to the Hebrew University," she said. 

"Certainly Winnipeg, whose own 
Mrs. D. P. Gotlieb will preside at 
the dedication of Canada Hall in 
Jerusalem early in May, will want 
to take the lead," 

Contributors of $5 automaticaily 
are eligible for a draw for a free 
round trip ticket to Israel, and a 
10-day stay there as ,guest of the , national leader to speak Tuesday, April 12, 8 p.m.: Con-

SASKATOON (Special) _ The eluding and Memorial service. Ser
West ZOC Parley will be devoted mon, "The Enemy's Death." 
entirely <to the solution of commun- Friday, April 15, 8 p,m.: Sabbath 
ity,. workshops. Each community servi~. After the service the con
will be given the ,opportunity to gregation is invited to an Oneg 
present its own individual prob- Shabbat, fellowship and refresh
lems to the conference floor, ments. A guest lecturer and dis-

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (JTA)- Hebrew University. Gifts may be 
Major Salah Salem's suggestion that 'forwarded to Canada Hall Project, 
the price of Egypt's alignment with . care of Mrs.!. M, Rosen, 330 Brock 
the West is Israel's relinquishing of 'street 
the Negev, was termed here today' , .. __________ _ 

J. B. Lightman, national director, cussion leader will be present Host
of the RC.LJ.R. will be called upon esses: Mesdames Lewis Johnson and 
to deliver the reply to the com- Marshal Landa. 
muni~ies in answer to their requests Friday, April 22, 8 p.m,: sermon, 
and their questions. "Adult Learning." After thiS service 

The "new look" at the Zionist the congregation is invited to a 
organization of Canada will be the Kiddush by Mr, and Mrs. Leon 
main topic under discussion aurrncg I Simon in honor of their daughter 
the course of the Conference, Lisa Joy. 

an . "ill-timed trial balloon which 
could not do Egypt any good." 

Diploma,tic observers here read 
of Major Salem's statement ""ith a 
feeling that the Egyptian Cabinet 
member has now said out loud ex
actly what Israel may charge against 
Egypt when Israel's representative 
Abba S. Eban addresses the sched
uled Security Council meeting ,this 
week, Officially neither the Ameri
can nor the British delegations would 
make any comment on Major Sal
em's suggestions. 

Hadassah Fair 
Out to Match . 
"Continent's Biggest" 

Hadassah's Fair, slated for May. 
11 at the Civic auditorium, is ,defi
nitely out to catch the nation's eye, 
as "second biggest" (if not biggest) : 
event of its type on the, continent, ' 
said Fair leaders this week. I 

They were commenting on the 
tribute pajd their sister "chapters in 

Day School 
Key to Rich 
Jewish life 

At least one day school is an im
perative necessity for "every good
sized Jewish community in the 
Galut," Lavy Becker, national ~hair
JUan of education, told the recent 
Congress conference in Calgary. 

"The greatest leaders of Jewish 
life - on the local, national, inter
national levels - are the people 
who have come out of an intensive 
Jewish life," for which the day 
school holds the key today, Mr. 
Becker said at the conference ses
sion on Jewish education. 

The Congress in the' Western Re
gion is providing a wide range of 
assistance to some 40 large and small 
communities, and stands ready to . ' give help in the educational field 
"whenever asked," S. M. Selchen, 
Western educational chairman, told, 
the session. 

Through the larger number of 
hours of instruction and the greater 
intensity, the day school makes it 
possible to "prepare a certain num
ber of young people, through Jewish. 
knowledge and positive attitUdes, 
potentially for leadership in Jewish' 
llfe," said Mr. Becker. 

Mi. Becker said the day school 
pupils must be chosen "selectively," 
because the community cannot af
ford to give such education "to 
every child." , 

He reported that in Montreal 
psychologic;.al tests are given pro
spective day school pupIls. 

Elected Council President 

Mr •• Moise S. Cahn or New Orleans 
was elected National President of 
the National Council or Jewish 
W omen for a Iwo year term at the 
Council biennial convention in New 
Orleano laot week. 

l 

--'--


